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substances in their inner aqueous phase and their lipid bi-
A dispersion of soybean lecithin in water leads to the formation layer, respectively. Their biocompatibility (low toxicity) and

of multilamellar vesicles (MLVs), which on sonication break down biodegradability has attracted numerous applications, mainly
into small unilamellar vesicles of approximately 50 nm in diame- in the medical field, as carriers of various drugs. Unfortu-
ter. The addition of polymeric molecules in the liposomal system

nately, the limited stability of liposomes may cause a prob-is thought to provide the liposomes with a steric barrier. The
lem for their application as drug carriers and elsewhere, suchmolecules used were (tri- ) block copolymers (Synperonics) con-
as in cosmetic formulations. Various attempts have beentaining a central hydrophobic part (polypropylene oxide) and two
made to sterically stabilize the phospholipid vesicles, eitherhydrophilic chains (polyethylene oxide) . The aim of this work
by adsorption of macromolecules such as glycolipids, pro-was to study whether it was possible to anchor deep inside the lipid

bilayer the copolymer hydrophobic block. The exact localization teins, and water-soluble polymers onto the liposome surface
of the copolymer molecules was investigated using a multiprobe (1–3); by incorporation of glycolipids (4) and polyoxyethy-
technique. The full spectra of two hydrophobic dyes, namely Nile lene ether surfactants in the vesicles (5, 6); or by chemisorp-
red (NIL) and Pinacyanol chloride (PCYN), were compared while tion of polyethylene glycol (PEG) chains on the phospho-
solubilized inside the liposome bilayer. The sensitivity of their lipid head group (7). The last covalent attachment of poly-
spectral characteristics to polarity and self-aggregation produced

mer chains has proved to be the most successful approacha monitor of the bilayer microenvironment. The more hydrophobic
so far, providing the liposome system with prolonged bloodNIL proved an accurate polarity sensor of the bilayer microenvi-
circulation half lives.ronment and the formation of PCYN dimers and nonabsorbing

It was thought that the addition of polymeric surfactantaggregates can be directly related to the local (bilayer) concentra-
molecules of the (tri-) block type could provide the vesiclestion of the dye and the volume available to the solubilized dye

molecules. Shifts of the maximum absorbance (lmax) for both dyes with an equally effective steric barrier, as long as the anchor-
showed that the bilayer environment was becoming more apolar ing moiety was deeply buried in the bilayer. For this reason,
with increasing copolymer concentration. The absorbance peak of two methods of copolymer addition were comparatively
PCYN due to dimer/aggregate formation increased at moderate studied. The first method consists of initial addition of the
copolymer concentrations, indicating that the polymer is incorpo- copolymer, before the formation of the multilamellar
rated inside the lipid bilayer. q 1997 Academic Press

(MLVs) or the unilamellar (SUVs) vesicles. This wouldKey Words: liposomes; vesicles; block copolymers; steric ef-
allow the polymer to participate in the vesiculation processfect; dyes.
and bury its hydrophobic component in the lipid bilayer with
greater ease. According to the second method, the block
copolymer is added after formation of the vesicles. In this

INTRODUCTION case, the block copolymer will simply adsorb on the vesicle
surface. Such systems have been studied previously from a

Phospholipid vesicles ( liposomes) are considered to be pharmaceutical point of view (2).
extremely advantageous colloidal dispersions, because of Various techniques have been used for the study of the
their ability to solubilize both hydrophilic and lipophilic liposome bilayer microenvironment. The use of small fluo-

rescent molecules has proven particularly advantageous in
providing information about the bilayer structure (8) .1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Farmeco Co., 27

Eleftherias Str., 15123 Athens, Greece. E-mail farmeco@eexi.gr. These molecules are either solubilized in the bilayer at opti-
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342 KOSTARELOS, LUCKHAM, AND TADROS

All concentrations are referred to as % wt/wt of the total
sample weight. All materials were used without further puri-
fication.

Preparation of the Vesicles

As mentioned above, two methods have been used to
prepare the vesicles. For ease of presentation, the samples
denoted (I) refer to vesicle systems where the block copoly-
mer was added initially, i.e., let to participate in vesicle
formation. The samples denoted (A) refer to the systems
where addition of the polymer took place after the liposomes
had been formed.

The dye-containing vesicles were formed by preparing
FIG. 1. Molecular structure of the chromophores NIL and PCYN. stock solutions of NIL and PCYN in a CHCl3:CH3OH (4:1)

solvent mixture. The required amount of lipid was also dis-
persed in the solvent mixture and rotary evaporated at 407C

mum concentrations or are covalently bonded to the phos- and under 30 mm Hg pressure. The dry lipid–dye film
pholipids forming the bilayer. Investigation of the fluores- formed in the round bottomed flask was left under pressure
cence and UV/visible spectra of such hydrophobic mole- for at least 1 hr to ensure the complete removal of solvent
cules has provided valuable information about the electric, traces.
dynamic, conformational, and structural properties of the In the case of initial addition, the copolymer was added
vesicle bilayer. to the dry lipid–dye film and the mixture was redispersed

In order to monitor the vesicle bilayer structure in the in water. Sonication followed using a sonibath and the mean
present study, two hydrophobic dyes, Nile red (NIL) and vesicle diameter was monitored using dynamic light scatter-
Pinacyanol chloride (PCYN), were used. These dyes show ing measurements (PCS). All (I) samples were prepared
marked solvatochromic behavior, sensitively indicating separately.
changes in solvent polarity (9) . In addition, the formation In the case of addition of the polymer after vesicle forma-
of PCYN dimers and polyaggregates can be used to further tion, a stock lecithin-dye mixture was dispersed in solvents,
characterize the dye environment (10). By monitoring the rotary evaporated, and resuspended in water. This was fol-
changes in the respective UV/visible absorption patterns of lowed by sonication leading to the formation of small uni-
the particular chromophores, information was obtained about lamllar vesicles. Various amounts of Synperonic PEF127
their direct microenvironment. solutions were added to the liposome system to reach the

The work described in this paper uses the spectral charac- required concentrations.
teristics of these dyes as an indication of whether the block All procedures were performed with minimum exposure
copolymer is incorporated inside the lipid layer or simply to light, keeping the dye solutions wrapped in aluminum foil
adsorbed at the vesicle surface, depending on the method of at all times, to avoid any photodegradability complications.
vesicle preparation. The final concentration of lipid was 2% (wt/wt) and the

lipid:dye molar ratio was kept constant for all preparations
MATERIALS AND METHODS at 500:1. At this molar ratio, the partition coefficient between

membrane-bound and free dye molecules in solution ensures
Soybean lecithin was purchased by Sigma (approximately that no significant interference of the spectral data occurs.

50% d-a-phosphatidylcholine) . The sonication technique As has been previously shown (9) not more than 5% of the
(11) was carried out using a Kerry ultrasonic bath (50 Hz) cyanide dye (PCYN) and only traces of the highly hy-
for the preparation of the vesicles. A block copolymer of drophobic NIL are dissolved in buffer. Also, preliminary
the Synperonic PE family was supplied by ICI Surfactants, PCS measurements were performed for the small unilamellar
Belgium; namely the Synperonic PF127 was used. This poly- vesicles to ensure that no significant increase in size was
mer has the structure caused by solubilization of the dye molecules inside the

liposomal bilayer. Liposome dispersions of 42.4 and 53.9
(EO)99 0 (PO)65 0 (EO)99 , nm were used (by controlling the duration of sonication).

After solubilizing NIL and PCYN molecules inside the lipid
bilayer, the mean vesicle sizes were 42.6 and 52 nm, respec-where EO refers to ethylene oxide and PO to propylene

oxide. tively. Therefore, the inclusion of the probe molecules inside
the bilayers caused no significant changes of the liposomeNile red and Pinacyanol chloride were purchased from

Sigma, and their chemical structures are shown in Fig. 1. structure.
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Dynamic Light Scattering Measurements

The mean diameter of the vesicles was monitored using
the Malvern (UK) 4700 PCS, with an Argon laser beam of
488 nm wavelength. All measurements were carried out at
a 907 angle and at 257C. Great care was taken to minimize
vesicle–vesicle interactions and multiple scattering effects,
by diluting the samples 100 times immediately prior to mea-
surement, therefore resulting in a final lipid concentration
of 0.02% (wt/wt) . A more detailed description of the light
scattering technique can be found elsewhere (12).

UV/Vis Measurements

All absorbance measurements were carried out using a
Lamda 2 Perkin–Elmer UV/Vis spectrometer, as 400–

FIG. 2. Solvatochromic behavior of NIL and PCYN when increasing700 nm wavelength sweeps, recording the absorbance
the polarity of the solvent mixture methanol:chloroform. Rm/c is the ratiospectra directly. The corresponding dye-free preparation
(w/w) of methanol:chloroform.was used as a reference sample to compensate for turbidity

effects.
1) compared to other cyanines like methylene blue, MER
540 (the latter being the most extensively studied cyanineRESULTS
dye). PCYN, similarly to NIL, shows solvatochromic sensi-
tivity. In the preliminary study undertaken (Fig. 2) , its lmaxAbsorbance Behavior of Free Dye Molecules
drops as polarity of the solvent mixture chloroform:methanol

Nile red. Nile red is an uncharged benzophenoxazone is increased.
dye, poorly soluble and strongly quenched in water, with PCYN’s absorbance spectrum exhibits a strong depen-
a high partition coefficient from water to hydrophobic dence of its spectroscopic properties on the extent of aggre-
solvents. In chloroform it gives a light red color, while gation occurring between the dye molecules (10). The sharp
solubilized in vesicles it shows a deep red color. It is peak at 600 nm is assigned to the absorbance of monomer
photochemically stable. NIL has been used as a fluores- dye molecules. The peak at 560 nm is due to absorbance of
cent stain for intracellular lipids (13, 14) and as a polarity the dimeric form of PCYN. The third component, usually
sensor deducing protein structure and conformation (15 ) . observed as a shoulder to the dimer peak, at about 525
Its structure (Fig. 1 ) reveals widely separated potential nm is thought to be due to the polyaggregate form of the
electron donor and acceptor groups, suggesting that its chromophore. Even though the absorbance spectral charac-
spectroscopic properties may be sensitive to the polarity teristics of PCYN have not been examined extensively, there
of the solvent (16 ) . have been reports in the past, mainly by the group of Pal and

The absorbance spectrum of NIL in the visible region Gosh (10, 17, 18), that this particular dye has the tendency to
shows a single broad peak at 556 nm. Preliminary studies homoaggregate under certain conditions, such as when
were carried out to elucidate the dependence of NIL’s bound to polyelectrolytes. These PCYN self-aggregates are
maximum absorption (lmax ) on the polarity of the solvent. almost nonabsorbing, exhibiting a low wavelength multipeak
Increasing the polarity of the solvent mixture chloroform/ visible spectrum of extremely low intensity, a phenomenon
methanol causes a moderate increase in the lmax of NIL described as metachromasia. Other reports suggest that the
( Fig. 2 ) . This finding correlates well with previous work accumulation of bound probe will apparently raise the local
( 15 ) in which NIL lmax shifted to higher wavelength as dye concentration such that the formation of bound dye self-
the polarity of dioxane /water solvent mixtures was in- aggregates is favored. Such aggregates are either weakly or
creased. nonabsorbing (19).

Attempts to solubilize NIL in 1% wt/wt block copolymer Figure 4 shows the absorbance spectrum of PCYN in the
F127 aqueous dispersion failed. The observed insolubility solvent mixture CHCl3:CH3OH (4:1) . The solubilization of
of NIL molecules (Fig. 3) can be interpreted as the inability the dye molecules in block copolymer F127 aqueous disper-
to solubilize very hydrophobic moieties (NIL molecules) sions was achieved. The ratio between the dimeric:mono-
inside the more hydrophilic, relative to the chloroform/meth- meric absorbance components increases evidently at 1%
anol solvent environment, PPO micelle core. F127, when compared with the absorbance patterns produced

in solvents. Also, at 1% F127, lmax (602 nm) decreasesPinacyanol chloride. Pinacyanol chloride was also used
to prove the vesicle bilayer. PCYN is a cationic cyanine dye, considerably, compared to the lmax value obtained when

PCYN was solubilized in the solvent mixture (609.4 nm).and less hydrophobic than NIL. It is a large molecule (Fig.
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FIG. 3. Absorbance spectrum of NIL in the solvent mixture CHCl3:CH3OH (4:1) compared with the unsuccessful attempt to solubilize NIL in 1%
(w/w) PF127 aqueous dispersion.

This indicates that the F127 micelle core is more polar than Also, the temperature was kept constant throughout the pres-
ent work. Therefore, PCYN dimerization is attributed to thethe solvent environment (which explains why the more hy-

drophobic dye—NIL—could not solubilize inside the co- restriction in the volume available to the dye molecules (mi-
celle size) and their specific interactions with the polypropy-polymer micelles in Fig. 3) .

This considerable increase in PCYN dimer population lene (PPO) chains, which will comprise the copolymer mi-
celle core.when interacting with 1% F127 (Fig. 4) has not been re-

ported before. Dimer formation is generally attributed to As the block copolymer concentration increases, the di-
mer:monomer ratio decreases, followed by an increase inincreases in the collision rate of the molecules, which can

be caused by decreasing the viscosity of the solvent, increas- the maximum absorbance values. The observed dependence
of PCYN dimerization and maximum absorbance (lmax) oning the temperature, or increasing the dye local concentration

(e.g., by decreasing the volume in which the dye molecules copolymer concentration is indicative of, but does not pro-
vide definite evidence of block copolymer micellization. Fur-can solubilize) (20). According to recently reported studies

(21), the microviscosity of the triblock copolymer micellar ther dynamic light scattering experiments were carried out2

to provide (in accordance with the observations describedcore is independent of the total copolymer concentration.
above) confirmation of the presence of F127 micelles. Figure
5 shows the variation in micelle diameter and polydispersity
index of aqueous F127 dispersions at 1 and 6% (wt/wt) ,
with increasing temperature (25–657C). As can be seen,
the micelle radius obtained at 257C increases as copolymer
concentration is increased (from 16.3{ 0.75 nm at 1% F127
to 25 { 1.125 nm at 6% F127), indicating micellar swelling
as more molecules are present. These findings agree almost
perfectly with previously reported values of triblock copoly-
mer micelle size and its variation with copolymer concentra-
tion (22–24). For both concentrations studied, micelle size
and polydispersity index decreased with increasing tempera-
ture, suggesting more monodisperse, uniformly sized micelle
dispersions of approximately 14 nm radius at the plateau
reached. Similar trends have been reported for 15% F127
dispersion (22).

FIG. 4. Absorbance spectrum of PCYN in solvent mixture
CHCl3 :CH3OH (4:1 ) compared with the spectra obtained when solubiliz-

2 The appropriate values for medium viscosity and the water refractiveing PCYN in increasing concentration PF127 aqueous dispersions. The
inset table depicts the lmax of the dye monomer peak in the different index were input for each temperature at which a measurement was per-

formed.preparations.
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Therefore, from the above, it can be concluded that F127 TABLE 1
Maximum Absorbance (lmax) of Chromophoresmicelles are indeed formed at the concentrations studied,

in Multilamellar Vesicles (MLVs)and PCYN molecules can solubilize inside the PPO core
(which is expected, since PCYN is less hydrophobic than

Nile red Pinacyanol chlorideNIL) . Increasing the F127 concentration from 1 to 6 and
(NIL) (nm) (PCYN) (nm)

10%, the volume available to dye molecules increases since
the copolymer micelle size has increased, hence the de- Solvent mixture

Chloroform:methanol (4:1) 556 609.4crease in PCYN dimerization manifested by the observed
MLVs 546.5 615.15decrease of the dimer peak and the concomitant increase
MLVs / F127 1% (I) 546.5 615.4of the monomer peak. Moreover, the dye microenvironment
MLVs / F127 1% (A) 545.5 615.2

becomes more apolar as the number of PPO chains in each MLVs / F127 6% (I) 547.4 615.5
micelle increases, exactly as the lmax shifts to higher values
dictated (Fig. 4) .

nm, while for PCYN lmax shifts 6 nm higher. These trends,Absorbance Behavior of Bilayer-Bound Dye Molecules
compared with the solvatochromic study (Fig. 2) , suggest

MLVs. When NIL and PCYN are solubilized in the that the bilayer lipid phase is more apolar than the solvent
chloroform:methanol (4:1 ) solvent mixture, they give mixture used.
strong sharp spectra peaking at 556 and 609 nm, respec- The effect of block copolymer addition was investigated
tively. When solubilized inside multilamellar vesicle using multilamellar vesicles. Table 1 shows that there is not
(MLV) bilayers, the maximum absorbance is shifted, for any significant shift of lmax when F127 is added to the lipo-
both dyes, in directions indicating more apolar microenvi- some dispersions. Also, the absorbance spectra for the two
ronments (Table 1) . In NIL’s case lmax drops about 10 dyes seems to be completely unaffected whether the copoly-

mer addition was made before or after the MLV formation.
It has to be noted that the MLV samples were extremely
turbid. This excess turbidity was due to an increase in the
scattering of the incident beam from the sample, leading to
poor sensitivity and introducing larger errors.

SUVs. Dye molecules were solubilized inside the lipid
bilayer of small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs), following the
procedure described previously. The transparency of the lat-
ter systems renders them as a sensitive tool for absorbance
studies, overcoming the large errors that were introduced
using the multilamellar structures.

NIL solubilized inside the bilayer of SUVs (Fig. 6) . The
addition of copolymer initially or after liposome formation
seems to cause a shift to lower values of absorbance by 3–
4 nm, indicating that the lipid bilayer polarity is slightly
decreasing in the presence of copolymer, irrespective of the
way the F127 was added.

PCYN was used to systematically study the interaction
between the block copolymer molecules and the SUVs,
comparing the two different ways of copolymer addition,
i.e., before and after vesicle formation. The sensitivity of
its visible absorbance toward self-aggregation provided
strong evidence of direct interaction between the copoly-
mer and dye molecules only when adding the F127 ini-
tially. The initial addition of F127 at low concentrations
(0.05, 0.5, 1, 2%) causes a considerable depression in
the total absorbance (Figs. 7a–7e) . When increasing the
molar ratio copolymer:lipid even further, the absorbance
and the spectral features recover (Figs. 7f–7i ) . Note that
when the copolymer is added following vesicle formation,FIG. 5. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measured particle diameter
there is hardly any difference between any of the curves(h) and polydispersity index (w) of a 1 and 6% (wt/wt) PF127 aqueous

dispersions as a function of temperature. (Fig. 7j ) , indicating that, in this case, the polymer is not
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FIG. 6. Absorbance spectra of NIL when bound to small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs). Note the slight shift of lmax when the block copolymer is
added, irrespective of the way of addition. Bulk lipid concentration, 2% (wt/wt) .

interacting with the dye and therefore is not incorporated the ( I ) samples for low polymer concentrations and is
recovered for higher concentrations, while the (A) sam-into the lipid bilayer. These dramatic effects of copolymer

addition are most evident in the samples of PCYN con- ples retain their color throughout the copolymer concen-
tration increase.taining vesicles. The dye’s deep blue color disappears in

FIG. 7. Absorbance spectra obtained when PCYN was bound to SUVs. Spectra a–i refer to the (I) vesicle systems, where absorbance intensity almost
disappears at 1% (wt/wt) of added copolymer and gradually recovers for higher concentrations. The last graph (j) is a compilation of the PCYN absorbance
spectra obtained, when bound to the (A) vesicle systems. Note that in this case intensity fluctuates only marginally. Bulk lipid concentration, 2% (wt/wt).
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347ADDITION OF (TRI-)BLOCK COPOLYMERS TO PHOSPHOLIPID VESICLES

DISCUSSION cules bound to SUVs, when block copolymer is added after
vesicle formation (Fig. 7j) . The possibility of PCYN aggre-

(A) Vesicles gate formation due to interaction with the F127 outside the
vesicle bilayer environment is discarded because (as shown

From the above results, information about the specific
in Fig. 4) an increase in the dimer peak would be anticipated

location of the copolymer molecules after their addition to
in that case. Therefore, it can also be claimed that the present

pre-formed vesicles—(A) systems—was obtained. Both
studies were carried out in the absence of block copolymer

the NIL and PCYN dyes, when solubilized in the bilayer of
micelles.

MLVs and SUVs, provided only a crude indication that the
The incorporation of the block copolymer’s PPO chain

polarity of the bilayer was slightly decreased when adding
inside the bilayer results in a strongly attached moiety, able

F127 molecules. Such an effect can be due to (a) the at-
to act as a steric barrier. As further studies on the stability

traction of the water molecules that resided at the liposome
of these vesicle systems indicate (25), the incorporation of

surface to the large block copolymer chains, leading to an
the copolymer inside the lipid bilayer is indeed preferred to

increase in the apolarity of the liposome microenvironment,
adsorption, offering increased protection against flocculation

and/or (b) the movement of the dye molecules slightly
and eventual destruction of the vesicle dispersion.

deeper into the bilayer, as the copolymer molecules approach
in their vicinity. Similar effects have been reported after

CONCLUSIONSstudying and characterizing NIL and PCYN bound to the
lipid bilayer (9) , for moderate concentrations of added Tri-

The present paper offers a detailed study of the morpho-ton X-100 to pre-formed MLVs. In the case of PCYN–
logical and structural characteristics of vesicle systems afterbilayer-bound molecules, for which a more systematic study
the addition of block copolymers in two different ways towas undertaken (Figs. 7j) , the absorbance pattern exhibited
act as steric barriers. Using two hydrophobic dye moleculesby the dyes was almost completely unchanged for increasing
to monitor the lipid bilayer microenvironment, it has beenamounts of F127 added, thus providing conclusive evidence
demonstrated that the structural features of the (I) vesiclesthat for these systems, i.e., the (A) vesicles, the block copol-
have been altered by allowing the polypropylene oxideymer molecules do not interfere with the lipid membrane
(PPO) block of the copolymer to participate in the vesiclemicroenvironment, therefore being present only at the sur-
formation and thus form an integral component of the bi-face of the liposomes.
layer. These resulting vesicles are believed to offer improved
anchoring of the polyethylene (PEO) chains onto the vesicle(I) Vesicles
surface, as opposed to the weak binding of the adsorbed

The formation of vesicles (MLVs or SUVs) in the pres- copolymer molecules in (A) vesicles, the bilayer of which
ence of block copolymers when dyes are solubilized in does not interact with the copolymer.
their bilayer results in a more apolar bilayer (at least the
microenvironment in the vicinity of the dye probes ) , ex-
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